
Studio 180 Theatre & fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre Company
announce casting details for the Canadian Premiere of The Chinese

Lady, produced in association with Crow’s Theatre
May 2 to 21, 2023

Toronto, ON (March 7, 2023): Studio 180 Theatre with fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre
Company today announced that acclaimed stage and screen actors Rosie Simon (Star
Trek: Discovery) and John Ng伍健琪 (CBC’s Kim’s Convenience) will star in the Canadian
premiere of The Chinese Lady by American playwright Lloyd Suh. Produced in association
with Crow’s Theatre, The Chinese Lady will run from May 2 to May 21, 2023 at Streetcar
Crowsnest, 345 Carlaw Avenue, Toronto, ON. Opening night is May 5. For tickets and more
details visit studio180theatre.com.

“It is a beautiful thing to look at something long enough to really understand it. But it is so
much more beautiful to be looked at long enough to be understood.”

The Chinese Lady tells the story of Afong Moy, purportedly the first Chinese woman to set
foot in the United States. Brought to the U.S. from Guangzhou Province in 1834 at the age of
14, Afong Moy is put on display for the American public as “The Chinese Lady.” As the
decades wear on, her celebrated sideshow comes to define and challenge her very sense of
identity. Alternatingly dark, poetic, and whimsical, the play is a searing portrait of Western
culture seen through the eyes of a young Chinese woman.

As playwright Suh recently told The New York Times, his aim is to prove “the way in which
memory becomes hereditary because of the way it lives in the body…There’s poignancy
there, but power too.”

“There’s something magical about this play that can reach across the years of history,” says
director Marjorie Chan陳以珏. “It’s both an intimate portrait of an historical figure as well as
rooted in contemporary commentary: Suh’s writing adeptly places us in the past while
speaking to our present moment. Rosie and John are remarkable in bringing this story to life
in all its painful, outrageous reality. Although set in America, this moving story of
displacement will be sure to resonate with audiences in this Canadian premiere.”

Suh’s work includes The Far Country, Charles Francis Chan Jr.’s Exotic Oriental Murder
Mystery, American Hwangap, The Wong Kids in the Secret of the Space Chupacabra Go!
and Jesus in India. He was a 2020 recipient of the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation Fellowship, and a 2022 recipient of the Steinberg Playwright Award.
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http://studio180theatre.com/productions/the-chinese-lady/


Tickets for The Chinese Lady are on sale now and range from $45 to $65 with pricing
options throughout the run for students, artsworkers, under-30, seniors, and limited
Pay-What-You-Can tickets on Sunday matinees. For information or to purchase tickets, visit
studio180theatre.com/productions/the-chinese-lady/ or crowstheatre.com.

The Chinese Lady
Studio 180 Theatre and fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre Company in association with
Crow’s Theatre
Written by Lloyd Suh. Directed by Marjorie Chan陳以珏
Cast: Rosie Simon and John Ng 伍健琪

Lighting Designer: Kimberly Purtell
Set Designer: Echo Zhou周芷會
Costume Designer: Jung-Hye Kim
Sound Designer: Gloria Mok莫嘉詠
Stage Manager: Kai Yueh Chen
Production Manager: Charissa Wilcox
Assistant Director:郝邦宇 Steven Hao*
*Generously supported by RBC Foundation through Studio 180 Theatre's RBC Emerging Artists program.

May 2 - 21, 2023
Previews: May 2 to May 4, 2023
Opening Night: Friday, May 5 at 8 p.m.
Run until May 21: Tuesday- Saturday at 8:00 p.m.; Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday
matinees at 2:00 p.m.

Group, student, senior, artsworker, and under-30 ticket prices available. Please inquire with
the Crow’s Theatre Box Office at boxoffice@crowstheatre.com.

Run time: 90 minutes, no intermission.

Community Partner for The Chinese Lady: Chinese Canadian National Council, Toronto
Chapter.

Cultural Media Partner for The Chinese Lady: Fête Chinoise.

Studio 180 Theatre’s 2022/23 Season is sponsored by BMO.
fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre's 2022/23 Season is sponsored by The TD Ready
Commitment.
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Studio 180 Theatre | studio180theatre.com
Studio 180 Theatre is a Toronto-based company with a mission to engage, provoke and
entertain through dynamic theatre and innovative Beyond The Stage experiences that delve
into social and political issues. Since 2002, Studio 180 Theatre has evolved from an informal
artistic collective into one of Toronto’s most respected independent professional theatre
companies, expanding to include a strong new play development program and extensive
high school workshop series supporting almost 1,500 students annually. We produce plays,
often Canadian premieres of renowned international works, that have garnered awards and
critical acclaim, including, among many others, The Laramie Project, Stuff Happens, Parade,
Our Class, Clybourne Park, The Normal Heart, The Nether and Indecent.

fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre Company | fu-gen.org
Founded in 2002, fu-GEN Theatre is devoted to providing a home for the Asian Canadian
theatre artist, nurturing their voices and producing works of the highest artistic calibre that
explore the Asian Canadian experience.

Crow’s Theatre | crowstheatre.com
For almost 40 years, Crow’s Theatre has been a leading force in the Canadian theatre
landscape, recognized for provocative and award-winning new theatre works that premiere
in Toronto, often followed by national and international tours. Led by Artistic and General
Director Chris Abraham and Executive Director Sherrie Johnson, Crow’s Theatre ignites
passionate and enduring engagement between audiences and artists by creating, producing,
and promoting unforgettable theatre that examines and illuminates the pivotal narratives of
our times. In 2017, Crow’s Theatre moved into its first permanent home, the purpose-built
Streetcar Crowsnest at the corner of Carlaw Avenue and Dundas Street, the first arts hub of
its kind in Toronto’s east end, comprising four venues for dynamic cultural and community
programming.
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For further media information, contact:
Katie Saunoris | KSPR | katiesaunoris@gmail.com |
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